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A D V E R TISIN G
REACH

T H IS

C O PT SHOULD
O F F IC E

L A T E R TH A N 3 P . M.

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUME
j

I

*

Mr. and Mrs. J. Truman Ebert
are spending this week with Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Wehler, of Fred
erick, Maryland. They expect to
return home on Friday.
Miss A. Freda Graber is spend
ing her Easter vacation with Miss
Violet Mees, of Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Darrah and
daughter Thelma and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Darrah, Jr., of Fernrock,
Pa., were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Konrad, of Chest
nut St.
Miss Evelyn Brunst was a guest
on Sunday at the home of Miss
Ida Leidy, of New Hanover.
Miss Evelyn Omwake, of New
York City, visited her mother, Mrs.
Sophie Omwake on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday.
Mr. William Hummer, of Lower
Providence Presbyterian Church
was the guest speaker for the
weekly meeting on Sunday evening
of the Young People’s Society of
Trinity Reformed Church. Mr.
Hummer is President of the Christ
ian'Endeavor of the Presbyterian
Church.
Richard Landes and
Ralph
Graber, Jr., are expected home this
Wednesday afternoon from Penn
State College for their Easter va
cation of one week.
Mrs. Herbert Young, of Phila., is
spending some time with Mrs.
Harold Poley and family.
Harry .Ludwig had a. painful
abscess lanced at Riverview hos
pital on Monday.
Homer Hatfield, of Allentown,
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
I. F. Hatfield and family, of Glenwood avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller, of
Clamer avenue, are spending the
week with Mrs. Gilliam Clamer at
Ashville, North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mulford and
Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan, of Fifth
avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Umstead, of Clamer avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nace, of
Glenwood avenue, attended a card
party at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Jesse Burns, of Royersford.
Mrs. Frank Mumaw, of Frankford, spent several days with her
daughter, Mrs. Andrew^ Rihl, of
Myrandy Farm, Level road.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gumpper
and daughter, of Washington, D.
C., spent the week-end with Mrs.
Mary Kleinginna, of Park avenue.
*Mrs. Gumpper and daughter are
remaining for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Godshall, of
Royersford, visited their son Horace
Godshall and family, of Sixth ave
nue on Sunday.
Mr. Raymond Maisch and Mr.
and Mrs. F. G. Krusesk and daugh
ter Madelaide, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hankins, of “Long Lane
Farm,” Park avenue.
Attorney Raymond Pearlstine, of
Collegeville, delivered an address
on “Science and Humanity” at the
Tiferes Israel Synagogue, Norristown, on Friday evening; Rabbi
Isidore Barnett presided.
Rev. John Lentz, of Gollegeville,
was the speaker at the Perkiomen
Rotary Club meeting at Schwenksville last week.
The C, I. C. Sunday school class
will hold a food and bake sale in
front of A. C. Ludwig’s store Sat
urday, April 23, at ID o’clock.
O. of I. A. Card Party, April 20
The last card party of the sea
son by Benevolent Council, O. of
I. A', will be held in the Evansburg
lodge hall next Wednesday even
ing, April 20.
F or T he Independent.
E A ST E R TIM E
The E a s te r llllies pure and fa ir
Now shed th eir frag ra n c e on the air,
They a re so beautiful to see
They breathe of im m ortality.
We see the lovely flowers unfold
Revealing calyxes of gold,
While e a rth aw ahens from h e r sleep
And doth w ith Spring her vigil keep.
Behold the trees in b rig h t a rra y
To welcome the glad E aste rd ay ,
W ith buds a n d blossom s everyw here To m ake the scene divinely fair.
Perched In the branches high above
The birds are singing songs of love—
Look up and be o f goodly cheer!
Rejoice! F o r E aste rtim e Is here.
There Is a som ething sw eet sublime
T h at stirs the h e a rt a t E astertim e!
And bids us hope for som ething more
F or life upon a nother shore,
W hen this is o’er.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, M ass.

BE

F O R E NOON W EDNESDAY.

Option on Rahn Property
O' L. Grove, who recently re
placed the late A. E. Bortz as agent
in charge of the Collegeville sta
tion of the Reading railroad, has
leased the Jacob Rahn property on
Third avenue with option to buy.
Mr. Grove expects to move his
family here from their present
home in Pehnsburg in the very
near future.
* * * * *
Tonsil Operation
Warren Francis, of Fifth avenue,
is recuperating from a tonsil oper
ation which was performed last
Friday, at the Homeopathic Hos
pital.
* -* * *

T U E S

DA Y; C L A SSIFIE D COPY

SIXTY-THREE

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

NO

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y ,

A. B. HESS TO SPEAK AT
' P. T. A. PROGRAM TONIGHT
41st Anniversary of Collegeville
High School to be Observed

The P;T.A. of Collegeville Schools
will hold their regular monthly
meeting this Thursday evening,
April 14, in the Collegeville high
school auditorium. Mr. A. B. Hess,
of York, who was the first- prin
cipal at C.H.S. will be the guest
speaker.
A special program has been ar
ranged to commemorate the 41st
anniversary of the organization of
Collegeville High School.
The occasion will be in the form
of a reunion for alumni of C.H.S.
and reminiscences of the old days
at C.H.S. will be a feature.
COMMUNITY DAWN SERVICE
EASTER SUNDAY MORNING

You are not only invited, you are
urged to come to the Union Dawn
Service on Patterson field at 6:00
o’clock, Easter Sunday morning.
There will be: Brass quartet, spec
ial music, spirited singing, address
by the Rev. Wm. E. Ullrich of Roy
ersford. In case of rain the ser
vice will be held in the .Chapel of
Ursinus College.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

Easter means th at the Death
has lost its sting and the Grave
its victory. Let Us lift our hegrts
and voices to God in praise and
thanksgiving.
Confirmation and Preparatory
service on Good Friday at 8 p. m.
Union Easter Dawn Service on
Sunday morning at 6 o’clock on
Patterson Field.
Easter in the Church School at
9:30.
Holy Communion and Reception
of members by letter at 10:35.
Young Peoples Meeting Sunday
evening at 7 o’clock.
You are cordially invited to wor
ship with us.

THE DEATH ROLL
Miss Evelyn May Wanner
Miss Evelyn May Wanner,
daughter of Jesse and th e - late
Esther Wanner, died early Satur
day morning at her home, Fifth
avenue, Collegeville, after an ill
ness of several days.
The deceased was born in Evans
burg, and was a member of the
Evansburg M. E. Church, where
she toOk an active interest.
Her father •• and two brothers,
Clarence Wanner, of Phoenixille,
and Albert Wanner, of Collegeville,
survive.
Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon, from the J. L.
Bechtel funeral home, Collegeville.
Interment was at St. James’ ceme
tery, Evansburg.
. Mrs. Susan Z. Landis
111 of complications, Mrs. Susan
Z. Landis, 74, widow of Isaac S.
Landis, of College Avenue, Trappe,
died early last Thursday morning
in the Pottstown Hospital.
Mrs. Landis was admitted to the
institution two weeks ago, where
she underwent an operation. She
formerly lived on the Penitentiary
tract near *Graterford, but resided
with a daughter, Mrs. William Sim
mons, at Trappe, for some time.
The deceased was a member of
the Upper Skippack Mennonite
Church.
The survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. William Simmons, Trappe,
with whom she resided; Mrs. Wil
liam Gehman, of Souderton, and
a son, Abram B. Landis, of Rahns.
Two sisters who survive are Mrs.
Kate Tyson, of Lederach, and Mrs.
Mary Hallman, of Allentowrw
The funeral was held Sunday
afternoon, at the Upper Skippack
Mennonite, Church. Rev. Warren
Bean and Rev. Jacob Landes offi
ciated. Interment was in the ad
joining cemetery.
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Herman Pundt, Yerkes, Named
D. W . Shuler Elected g iiiiiiiiiin in iiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi i i g
Collegeville Boy Scout Leader
1
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
I
Trappe Fire Co. Head
Herman I. Pundt, of Yerkes, has
Buys: Former Evans Property
Letter from State Department of been named as the new scout
master of the Collegeville Boy Edgar Weaver Renamed Foreman, - Harry H. Bechtel, of Black Rock,
Health Warns Borough of
Scout Troop. Mr. Pundt was a Ernest Pennapacker Assistant
has purchased the former J. How
Ursinus Pollution
scout in the local Boy Scouts in
ard Evans property, west Seventh
1930. He is a member of the Lions
The sewage problem was again Club, the sponsoring organization, Trappe firemen met on Monday avenue, Trappe. The house is now
the following tenanted by Mr. and Mrs. John M.
revived at the regular April ses is employed by the Harleysville evening andtheelected.
•ensuing year: Dan Knight and Mr. Bechtel and family
sion of. the Collegeville Town Mutual Insurance Co. and is ac officers,for
Council held in the council room tively engaged in Church and other iel W. Shuler, president; Earl P. will not occupy before October 1.
Bechtel, vice-president;
E. G. Mr. Bechtel will farm the adjoin
of the Collegeville Fire Hall last projects.
Brownback, treasurer; Harold Alle- ing land this summer and contem
Thursday evening.
The troop committee feel that
financial secretary; Earl B. plates building several large chick
Boro secretary Horace L. Saylor they are fortunate to procure a bach,
recording Secretary; S. W. en houses.
read a letter addressed to council man like Mr. Pundt and will back Moyer,
* * * * *
Stearly, Adam Weaver and Hiram
by State Secretary of Health, him 100%.
Bucher,
trustees;
Edgar
Weaver,
Operetta
for
U. P. H. & S. Meeting
Edith Dexter-McBride. The lengthy Carl Muller, previous scoutmaster, foreman; Ernest M. Pennapacker,
letter called attention to the con resigned recently in order to de first assistant; Samuel H. Harley, An operetta, “The Adventures of
tinued pollution of the Perkiomen vote more time to his studies at second assistant. Trappe fire com Goidylocks” will be presented by
40 pupils, first to fifth grades, of
creek by Ursinus College sewage, Temple University night school.
was organized in 1910 and on the Upper Providence school at
and also the public nuisance creat - (The Boy Scout Mothers’ Organ pany
Monday evening elected the sec the regular meeting of the Upper
ed by the failure of a number of ization will be the big factor in the ond
of. the company. The Providence Home and School As
private property owners to pro coming baked ham supper on May late president
M. B. Schrack was the com sociation, Thursday evening, April
vide proper disposal of sewage. The 14th. With these ladies’ help you pany’s
first president and served in 21, at 8 o’clock. The musical
letter went on to state that pre are promised a splendid supper and that capacity
until his death in drama is under the direction of
vious warnings had been given and plenty of it.
November 1937.
Miss Carlotta Hoffman supervisor
unless conditions were rectified the
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE At the firemen’s business session of music in the school. A brief
State Dept, of Health would be
W. Ronald Bloomer was elected to business- session will precede this
forced to compel the borough to
membership. The Jola Club, junior program.
take proper steps to see that the
* * * * *
auxiliary of the fire company don
H. B. Keyser, Chrm., Thanks All nuisance was abated. Attention Revise Bridge Plans
ated
two
table
clothes,
eight
dish
Miss
Pauline
Walters was hostess
was called td the fact that public
Those Who Cooperated
towels and two candle sticks to the to the Needle Sisters at her home
sewage disposal plants are the On Ridge Pike Project company.
here on Monday evening. The. fol
The regular April meeting of the type of work desired for WPA pro
Annual Supper April 23
lowing members were present:
Collegeville Fire Company was held jects ’and the . letter urged the State Will Not Rebuild Structures
The committee in charge of the Misses Hannah Supplee, Mary
last Thursday evening with 40 Borough Council to consider pos
at Sanatoga and Rahn’s Hill
annual
chicken supper of the fire Boyle, Henrietta Gabel, Florence
sibility
of
applying
for
WPA
aid
in
members in attendance. Howard
company,
to be held Saturday, Gabel, Anna Albietz, Grace Jury,
B. Keyser, Chrm. of the supper this connection.
Changing from original plans,
committee submitted his final* re There was also a letter from the the State Highways Department April 23, from 5 to 9 P- m. includes: Iva Smith and Cecyl Walters.
port on the recent supper event Ursinus College officials inviting has announced that two bridges on Ernest M. Pennapacker, chrm., • Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Moyer and
staged by the firemen. He stated the entire council to have dinner the Ridge Pike between Limerick Harold Allebach, Samuel Harley, daughter Barbara, of Norristown,
a net profit of $738.45 had been at the College and to meet with and Pottstown will not be rebuilt. Earl B. Moyer, and S. Walter Stear were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Wismer and family on Sun
realized, and took the occasion to tfie College representatives for a John Keelor, Green Lane con ly.
day.
thank all those who participated discussion of the sewage problem. tractor, who had been awarded the
<C ontinued on page 4)
The executive board meeting of
in the success of the event. Re
sub-contract for the rebuilding of “WINDMILLS OF HOLLAND”
the Upper Providence Home and
cords revealed that this was the
bridges at Sanatoga and Rahn’s
DRAWS LARGE AUDIENCES School Association has been post
most successful supper financially Garage Burns as Result
Hill, Sunnybrook, confirmed this
poned from April 12 to Tuesday
in the history of the company.
announcement.
Annual C. EL S. Operetta, Under evening, April 19.
Of Field Fire at Graterford
Financial secretary George Moyer
According to • latest plans, the
Direction of Miss Howells
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger
reported th at of the 152 active A frame garage on the William two bridges will be used without
and family were guests of Mr. and
members now on the role 106 were Bown property one-half mile west change since the State Highways
paid up and 46 were in arrears. Two of Graterford, burned Wednesday Department was reported to have “Windmills of Holland,” annual Mrs. Raymond Seyler and family,
new members were voted into the afternoon as a result of burning found they were capable of carry Collegeville High School - operetta of Stowe, on Sunday.
company—Wm. Seifert and Wm. grass in a neighboring field. Fire ing the third lane of ' concrete proved to be a, very colorful and in Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters
teresting production. The high and daughter Marilyn, of Reading,
Fenstermacher.
men from Collegeville and Sch- highway.
Chief Charles Smedley reported wenksville responded to the alarm. H. R. Miller, Millersville contrac school auditorium was packed to visited Mr. and Mrs. A. , Harvey
nine fires since the March meet Some difficulty was experienced be tor, who was awarded the contract capacity each evening, Friday and Moyer on Sunday.
ing, eight of which were grass cause of a lack of water in the for constructing the third lane, be Saturday, by large and apprecia Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Coggesfires or attributed to th a t origin. vicinity. The Bown property is -on gan work at the East end, near tive audiences.
and family entertained Mr.
The entire performance was un hall
The other alarm was caused by the site of the former Graterford Limerick, on April 4.
and
Mrs.
Morris Passmore, of Colder the able direction of Miss M.
the Young and Evans garage fire. school house. Damage was slight.
The detour between Pottstown Eva Howells, faculty music director.^ lingswood, N. J., a t dinner on Sun
Engine foreman Samuel Harley
and Limerick was put into effect at The cast of the operetta includ day.
reported the installation of a wind
that
time. Thru traffic is being ed : Richard- House, Marion Det- Mr. and Mrs. James Hillier and
shield and also a Bendix steering Elect Rev. Carter as Pastor
routed via Swamp pike and Lay- wiler, Dorothy Francis, Alice Wis- son, of Richmond, Virginia, were
safety feature on the apparatus.
at Lower Providence Church field road to Brendlinger’s comer. mer, Donald Johnson, Paul Hoff week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The trustees reported th at due At a special business meeting" of
Charles E.- Thrush. Mrs. Hillier
man, Edward Maykut and Helen and son will spend several weeks
to the increased cost of mainten members of the congregation of
Weaver.
The
chorus
of
farmers
BLACK
ROCK
COUPLE
MARK
ance of the hall, they had, as Lower Providence Baptist Church,
with Mr. and Mrs. Thrush.
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY daughters included Jean Anne Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
authorized at a previous meeting, Rev. James H. Carter, of Chester,
Fretz, Ruth Francis, Vera Frick,
(C ontinued on page 4)
was unanimously elected pastor of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ettinger, of Muriel Greiner, Helen Ottinger, and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Black Rock Road, Upper Providence Laura Keyser, Arline Walt, Jeanne John S. Hartman, of Phoenixville,
the church.
HELP THE VETERANS
Rev. Mr. Carter will fill the va Township, celebrated their golden Mathieu, Frances Venema and the on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bird and
BY BUYING A POPPY cancy caused by the resignation of wedding anniversary Monday.
chorus of workhands comprised El- Miss Jeanette Howard, of WilmingThe
couple
have
resided
in
their
Rev.
Gaius
R.
Smith,
who
retired.
wood Angell, Edmund Winnies, Le
“The poppy is the memorial
(C ontinued on page 4)
present home since their marriage*. roy Buckwalter, Nelson Godshall,
flower of the World War dead. We
They have four children: Elsie, Loren Kern, Martin Reiff, Paul
wear it on Poppy Day once each
INSTALL I.0.0.R OFFICERS
wife of Frank D. Bechtel, Black Snyder, Richard Harley, George
year in tribute to them and as evi
RAMBLING AT RANDOM jjj
dence th at the spirit with which Moyer and Beers Seated as Econ->. Rock Road; Wilhelmina, wife of Rimby.
John Pierson, of Mingo; Earl R. Special features were a harmonic
' BY JA Y HOW ARD
!
they sacrificed their lives amid the
omy Lodge Officers
Ettinger and Ira L. Ettinger,' of duet on Friday evening by Robert
poppies of France lives in American
The hall of Economy Lodge, In Norristowh. There are nine grand and George Hay and a monologue,
hearts.
dependent
Grder of Odd Fellows, children and four great-grand by Florence Bechtel on Saturday The present “misunderstanding”
The poppies which, we 'will so
between Town Council and the Fire
evening.
proudly wear will not come from was packed to capacity on Satur children.
Company is most unfortunate and
the fields of France, not from the day evening by members and visit For 28 years Mr. Ettinger was
we
hope it will be speadily and
employed
at
Heine
Boiler
Works,
ors
to
see
Past
Dist.
Dep.
Grand
generous hand of nature which
KLINE IS ONLY. APPLICANT
amiciably adjusted to the mutual
creates them in such profusion Master Garry Brown and his crack serving 25 years as a foreman.
FOR LIMERICK P. O. JOB satisfaction of all concerned. Great
there, but from the shaking, un staff of Elmtree Lodge, Phila., in Mr. Ettinger is 72 years old and
certain hands of disabled war vet stall officers of the local I. O. O. F. his wife is 71. Mrs. Ettinger is the With the close of applications for oaks from little acorns grow * * *
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. the Limerick postmastership, on and a bitter fight that unquestion
erans who receive little or no gov order.
April 8, only one candidate had ably would injure the support of
noble Jesse Ringler.
ernment compensation. Men who Those inducted were:
filed
with the Civil Service Com the firemen, the standing of coun
grand,
R.
H.
Moyer,
vice
grand,
L.
marched side by side with the men
mission, it was announced. He is cil * * * and thereby every resir
in whose honor the poppies are G. Beers; right supporter, Wm. BASEBALL TEAM TO HOLD
dent of the town * * * may easily
Paul T. Kline.
worn, men who like them sacrificed Custer; left supporter, R. K. Moyer;
FIRST PRACTICE SATURDAY Although there are no competi ensue if this controversy isn’t
and suffered, make the flowers of warden, Earl Sheffey; conductor,
memory. This work goes forward Harry* Hoyer; Chaplain, D. W. Manager “Dick” Hunsicker and tors for the Limerick postmaster- squelshed at the start. Let’s get
through the winter and spring Shuler; seeing supporters, Jacob his assistant Jack Gottshalk re ship, Kline must take the examin together boys * * * after all we are
months in Government hospitals Rahn and J. Howard Fenstermach quest all players who wish to try-' ation. The Limerick postmaster not Spaniards!
where thousands of disabled veter er; v. g. supporters, Edgar Schatz out for the Collegeville A. A. base ship is a life job, the appointment The editors of Life magazine may
ans are struggling to win back the and H. T. Hunsicker; inside guard, ball team to report at the C.H.S. being made by the Postmaster not be very discreet * * * but they
health and strength they lost in Frank Smull; outside guard, War athletic field this Saturday after General.
know the value of advertising * * *
ren Grater.
noon.
the nation’s service.
if you get what we mean.
Kenilworth
Barn
Burned
All plans were made for our sale Visitors included a large delega The Collegeville team will play
of Poppies in May at the meeting tion from Elmtree, others were in the newly organized Schuylkill With a loss of $15,000, the large On April 9 it was three , years
Of the Byron S. Fegely Post, Ameri present from Paoli, Malvern, Phoe- Valley Twilight League - Tuesday barn on the Meadowbrook Farms since the late and beloved “Daddy”
can Legion Auxiliary on Monday nixville, Spring City, Wilmington and Friday evenings. The league- of Howard R. Swavely, near Kenil Moser’s famous editorial pen was
schedule will open May 3. Later in worth was destroyed Tuesday by stilled forever. As we sit at his
evening at the home of Mrs. Leon and Bethlehem.
Following the installation cere the season, independent Saturday fire. There is partial insurance. desk to write this paragraph we
Walt in Royersford.
Eight members are planning to monies a fried oyster supper, pre games may be scheduled, but the Sparks from a tractor engine being wonder what Daddy’s . reaction
attend the bi-county council and pared by steward Oliver Bechtel local team will not play any Sun used to operate a fodder cutter, are would be to the present political
luncheon at Ambler on Thursday, and his assistants, was enjoyed. day ball.
believed to have been the cause of situation, the present trend of
Entertainment was furnished by At a special meeting of the Ath the blaze. All live stock was saved. world events * * * and the throt
April 21.
The ninth district joint meeting an old-fashioned “wooden band” letic Association in the Fire Hall Most of the other contents of the tling of human liberties * * * the
will be held in the Armory in Nor comprising some 30 members of on Monday evening it was decided stone and frame structure were liberty he cherished so dearly. We
Elmtree lodge. Vocal and ac- not to sell the usual $1 member destroyed.
ristown, April 20, at 8:00 p. m.
wonder?
cordian numbers also were enjoyed. ship tickets but to appeal to local
Truely we are living in changing
Plan Bus for Harrisburg Rally supporters for contributions in
BOYER SCHOOLS PRESENT
times. Pause for just a moment to
EAGLEVILLE
NEWS
consider all the changes locally
INTERESTING PROGRAMS A delegation of Economy mem stead. Over 25 aspiring players
attended the A. A. meeting and
that have taken place since ‘Daddy’
The pupils of Henry, K. Boyer bers are planning to attend the much enthusiasm for the coming Mr. H. Seiders, of Bryn Mawr, Moser
passed/out of the picture—
visited Mrs. Ellen Croll’s family on
School, Evansburg, were privileged gigantic Tri-State Odd Fellows season was evidenced.
just
three
years ago. Think of the
Sunday.
Mr.
Joseph
Powell,
of
Rally
to
be
held
at
Harrisburg
on
to hear and see several interesting
Springfield, Delaware County, is changes in state and nation and
programs during the past week. Saturday, April 30. A special bus
ACCUSED AS TIPSY DRIVER "• spending several weeks at the same the world at large! What will hap
Last Friday a travelogue was pre has been chartered for the trip.
pen in the next three years?
The
committee
in
charge
of
ar
Identifying himself as a proba place.
sented by Mr. Louis .Rossiter, Phoenixville, who served as a delegate rangements is: L. G. Beers, Earl tion officer of the Philadelphia Mr. Willis Keen is slowly recuper When a good man in the com
to the convention of the Rotary In Scheffey, R. H. Moyer and M. W. Municipal Court, William P. Ander ating from his operation.
munity dies, eulogies follow as the
son, 66, of Seventh ^enue, Trappe, Mrs. Frank Saylor is on the sick natural course. The organizations
ternational. After the convention Undercoffler. '
A
public
card
party,
last
of
the
was held under $500 bail for court list.
Mr. Rossiter travelled extensively
he belonged to, the projects he
through Europe taking pictures in season, will be held by the House last week by Magistrate Joseph Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van Meer fostered, his business successes syre
Committee
of
the
lodge
during
the
Wolfe on a drunken driving charge. visited friends at King of Prussia. enumerated. His good qualities
technicolor. Th,ese films were the
basis of the presentation. Pictures last, week of April. Further par He was the fourth alleged tipsy Miss Lulu Sacks spent the week are elaborated upon while his mis
of the Coronation ceremonies in ticulars will be announced later. motorists arrested in Norristown in end in Arlington, Virginia.
takes and short comings are politely
Mr .Countus Mayberry spent Sun forgotten.
the same number of nights.
England were included.
On Monday a puppet show, “Pen Misses Mary and Ella Kratz mov Anderson was taken into custody day in Obelisk visiting his parents, But when a good woman dies * *
ny of the Circus,” was witnessed. ed this week from Graterford to when his car collided with an Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mayberry.
a woman who has spent her life
This program was presented by the the home of Mrs. Ella Plush at other auto at the intersection of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drayer spent in making a home and raising her
Main and Stanbridge Streets. No several days in Harrisburg visiting children * * little is mentioned
Philadelphia Inter-State
Dairy Areola.
Council in four acts. Both pro Mrs. Ida Harman, of Graterford, injuries resulted. The Philadelphia the former’s brother and family. other than to enumerate her sur
grams were educational and enter was admitted to Montgomery Hos official was pronounced under the Mr. George Fenimore who was vivors and state her church af
taining and Principal Paul D. Lutz pital last week as a surgical pa influence of liquor by Dr. Abraham quite ill for a few days is improving filiation * * * Because she didn’t
at this writing .
M. Rappoport.
was fortunate in securing them.
tient.
(C ontinued on page 4)

116 of 9951 Head React in
County Area T.B. Cattle Test
Mr. Allen Myers, chairman of the
countywide committee for the area
Local and Nearby Kiddies Invited test in Montgomery County, reports
nearly 1500 herds representing 9951
to Attend Frolic
dairy cattle tested for tuberculosis.
The Collegeville Lions Club will Only 116 cattle reacted, located on
sponsor their annual Egg Hunt on 61 different farms.
Good Friday morning, April 15 at The area method of testing does
10 o’clock. All school children and not include the, herds under the
smaller tots (up to 12 years) are individual testing plan. The cat
invited to participate in this event, tle in the townships were tested
including Collegeville, Trappe, Ev three years ago and the test again
ansburg, Rahns, Graterford, Skip- this year included all the dairy
pack, Yerkes, Areola and environs. cattle' in the county not under the
The kiddies will meet on Friday Individual Plan.
morning, at the Collegeville Post The members of the committee
Office, and will be taken ta. the in charge of the arrangements
secret destination by autos fur were Allen Myers, Norristown R. D.;
nished by the club and parents of* Elmer Penny packer, Trappe; Ar
the clfildren participating.
thur Landis, Perkiomenville; Rufus
In case of rain the event will be Boyer, Pottstown R. D.; George
held on Saturday morning at the Horrocks, Evansburg.
same hour.
Henry W. Mathieu .is chairman
of the committee in charge. His Recent Supper Netted
aides are Williard Reiff and Her
man Pundt.
Local Firemen $738.

Lions Club to Sponsor
Annual Egg Hunt

A P R IL 14, 1938

Sewage Problem Again
Before Town Council
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EASTER and BIBLES

E stablished B y E . 8. M oser 1875

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G O M E R Y C O U N T Y , P A .

Go Hand in Hand

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

We Carry A Full Line of the

P A U L W . L E V E N G O O D , Editor and Publisher.

J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, General Manager.

FAMOUS HOLMAN BIBLE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year, 52 numbers, $1.50 in advance.

$1.00 to $8.00

E n tered a t the P o st Office a t Collegeville a s second class m atter.

Testaments —• 45c to $1,50

Thursday, April, 14, 1938.
DID “HE” DIE IN VAIN?
To Him, on this Eastertide, this Earth would be a strange and
confusing place.
Not in many years has hatred been as widespread and worldwide.
It is manifested everywhere. Groups hating other groups. Class hat
ing class, race hating race, nation hating nation. It almost seems as
if the world has made no progress toward real civilization since the
traditional episode of the Tower of Babel, when men suddenly found
themselves speaking in different tongues and fighting one another
because no man could understand his neighbor, and everyone feared
everybody else.
That is the situation of the social order today. We do not under
stand each other and we fear that, which we do not understand. If
the whole world spoke the same language it would not - help much.
Some of the most bitter hatreds are between classes and groups all of
whose members converse in the same tongue; the most serious war
now going on is in Spain where both sets of combatants have a com
mon speech. Nor are racial differences and prejudices entirely at the
bottom of the prevailing mass hatreds. Again we have the example
of Spain.
The explanation of such hatreds as cause wars and keep peoples
and groups apart lies deeper than, any superficial or external differ
ence. At the bottom of it all are differences of fundamental beliefs
and principles. Men hate each other because they have divergent and
irreconciliable ideas about morals, ethics, behavior and religion.
Classes hate each other because each fears th at the other class is
t r y in g to deprive it of what it conceives to be its rights or privileges.
Nations and races hate each other for similar reasons.
At the root of it all is intolerance and inability or refusal to
recognize the right of every mail and every social group to have its
own ideas and to live in accordance with its own standards without
interference from outside. The intolerance which seeks to impose its
own ideas upon others is the basis of most of the hatreds in this
troubled world.
* * * * *

EASTER

CARDS

FURTHER THE JOY OF EASTER

Remember Your Friends With Cards
Select Them Now From Our Complete Stock
5c to $1.00

H.

F, S M I T H

BOOKS — STATIONERY — GIFTS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
High and Charlotte Sts., Pottstown, Pa.
For Sale advertisements in The Independent bring quick results.

SCHOLARSHIP CANDIDATES
AT URSINUS ON SATURDAY
Seventy-rfive high school seniors
came to Ursinus College last Satr
urday morning to participate in
the examinations held annually to
determine who shall be the re
cipients of the open scholarship
awards. Four scholarships will be
awarded to young men and young
women.
Local aspirants for the awards
are Mary Elizabeth Allebach, of
Spring Mount, and Wallace S.
Brey," Schwenksville.
An Oaks
student, Allen Dunn, is now the
holder of one of these awards.
Dunn was recently elected Editor
of the “Ursinus College Weekly,”
the undergraduate publication.

ADMINISTRATION CANDIDATE LOOMS AS A WINNER
During the course of the last few weeks the Earle-Jones faction
in the gubernatorial race has been whipping its plans into shape at
a. rate that defies the earlier efforts of other contenders in the race.
Jones, protegee of the present state administration, must carry the
colors of the Democratic party if they hope to hold their advantage
after the primaries in May.
The Republicans, presenting a broken front in the form of an
old line conservative under James and a liberal bloc under Pinchot,
will have difficulty conquering the Jones tide of approval, especially if
the Democratic independent candidates can be sufficiently throttled FIREMEN RENAME MULDREW
in their efforts to disrupt the regular administration candidates. The William T. Muldrew, Jenkintown,
Democratic cohorts must look to Jones if they hope to see an affirma- for the past 29 years president of
the Montgomery County Firemen’s
tive vote next September.
Association, was reelected president
of that organization.
Announcement was made’ that
WE STILL DIG CANALS
the annual banquet of the associa
After men had learned how to build boats and found how much tion will be held Saturday evening,
easier it was to move merchandise and people by water than over April 30, at Norristown Borough
land, they began to dig canals so that goods could be carried cheaply Hall.
between places not otherwise accessible. Nobody knows who dug the
285 Fires in March
first canal. Probably the Chinese, who were the first to do so many Wilson H. Green, county fire
things. At any rate, mankind has been digging canals and running marshall reported 285 fires in the
boats on them for thousands of years, and since Leonardo da Vinci, the month of March in the county. Of
great Italian artist-engineer, invented the canal lock four hundred that number 246 were field and
years ago, men have been building canals across mountains.
brush fires. He set the loss for the
After railroads were invented people thought the canal was an county at $4,259.65. Insurance
obsolete means of transportation. But the Suez Canal, the Panama amounting to $89,950 was carried
Canal and the Kiel Canal, to name but a few of the most important on these losses. These fires en
artificial waterways, have been constructed within comparatively re dangered property valued at $147,cent years and have proved their value not only as commercial enter 100. The volunteers were in ser
prises but as implements of military strategy.
vice for 116 hours with 1,806 men
There are more great canal projects “in the air” at the present who traveled 198% miles to com
moment than at any one time in history. The French have revived bat the fires.
the project of a ship canal connecting the Bay of- Biscay with the
Mediterranean, from Bordeaux to Marseilles. This would prevent an County S. S. Convention April 22-23
enemy government in Spain from blocking the Mediterranean against The 43rd annual Convention of
the Montgomery County Sabbath
French and British ships in time of war.
Great Britain, who owns the Suez Canal, has surveyed a route School Association will be held in
for a parallel canal across Arabia, in case Italy tries to grab the Suez the Royersford M. E. Church - on
evening, April 22 and Sat
Canal and block Britain’s chief route to her Far Eastern dependencies. Friday
urday afternoon and evening, April
Strong military pressure is behind the renewed movement for an 23.
The County Association invites
American canal across Nicaragua, to supplement the Panama Canal. registrations
the 285 Sunday
Military strategy is also behind the plan for a canal across Florida, Schools in thefrom
County.
as well as commercial advantage. The Lakes-to-St. Lawrence ship
canal is again being brought forward and the traffic on the old Erie’
Canal is greater than ever.
We seem to be entering a new canal era.
Walker’s report must be appraised
Telephone Co, Head Refutes
in light of these facts.
Federal Communications Report “We have not been given a copy
of Commissioner Walker’s report,
Statement by Walter S. Gifford, said to contain 1000 pages, but if
President, American, Tel. and Tel. the summary of it correctly reflects
Co. for release at 3 p. m., April 1, the report, it presents much that
on report of Commissioner Walker is simply not true and has been
of Federal Communications Com prepared with the same unfairness
that characterized the investiga
mission filed with the Congress. tion proceedings.
“When the telephone investiga “This country has the best, the
tion was begun over three years most extensive, the most widely
ago, I welcomed the opportunity to used and the cheapest telephone
place before the Commission all service in the world. In spite of
this, it would appear th at fault
facts as to the manner in which has
been found with almost every
our business is conducted. I natur thing this Company has done
ally assumed that we would have a throughout its existence. This just
«
fair investigation and an oppor does not make sense.
tunity to place before the Com “Bell System earnings have been
mission all of the material facts excessive. The suggestion that
rates might be reduced 25 percent
pertaining to all phases of the throughout the Bell System with
Company’s business which the out reducing net earnings by
Commission should desire to study. changing depreciation and other
,, “The investigation, however, was major policies and practices is ab
one-sided from start to finish. We surd.
were denied not only the right to “According to the summary, the
cross examine investigation wit report claims for the investigations
nesses and to be heard in our own credit for reductions in rates and
behalf, but were denied the right many other things which, in the
to have included in the record normal course of business and in
written material which we had accordance with the Company’s
prepared and considered necessary policy antedating the existence of
to point out sefious and important the Federal Communications Com
errors affecting most of the in mission, would have taken place
vestigator’s reports. Commissioner without any investigation.”

HOLY WEEK PROGRAMS
AT ST. JAMES ANNOUNCED
Services during Holy Week at St.
James Episcopal Church, Perkiomen, at Evansburg, have been an
nounced as follows by Rev. James
C. Gilbert, rector:
Good Friday, April 15, 1 to 3 p.
m.-^Meditations on the Passion of
Our Lord. From 1 to 1:30 will be
for children. The program is ar
ranged in half hour periods so that
you may come when you can, and
go when it is necessary. Parents
are especially urged to bring their
children to the service.
Good Friday, 8 p. m.—A special
program of Lenten music by mem
bers of the choir of St. Thomas
Church, Whitefnarsh, Mr. Ralph
Kinder, organist and director. The
public is cordially urged to par
ticipate in these services.
Easter Eve, 4 p. m. — Evening
Prayer and Holy Baptism. All per
sons desiring to be baptized, or
having children baptized will com
municate with Mr. Gilbert (Whitemqrsh, Pa., phone Whitemarsh
1979.)
Easter Day, 8 a. m.—The Holy
Communion. 10:45—The Holy Com
munion (choral) and sermon. Ev
eryone is welcome at all services
at St. James.
BANDITS ARE IDENTIFIED
BY LIMERICK VICTIM
Philadelphia police last week ar
rested two bandits of that city who
allegedly beat and robbed John Mc
Farland, proprietor of a gasoline
station at Limerick on February 1.
They are William Diamond and
Charlie Kronberger.
During the hold-up the pair were
pummelled with a blackjack which
McFarland used effectively in selfdefense, but they escaped.
Detainers were lodged against the
pair for their appearance in the
Montgomery county court after
they have been released from cus
tody in Philadelphia. They are
also charged with other offenses.

■ ■ m u m n n n H n n
No extra charge for use of
modern funeral home.

for.Governor

for United. States Senato
,

y LEO; CCHARLES J. FRANKS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

THOMAS A.

LOGUE

’for Secretory of-*
Internal Affairs
® |nt«*r

for. Lieutenant-Govdrribr

PENNSYLVANIA'S

y ALL-VETERAN TICKET
QUITE OFTEN
People neglect to Insure their
Personal Property,
N then when a fire occurs,
they say
“JUST TOO BAD!”
Why not prevent that bad
feeling by taking out a
Policy before it happens.
DO IT NOW.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

Assets $170,000.

Primary Election—M ay 17
■M —
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[ GLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER |
$ 2 4 5 .0 0 — C A S H .
Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer i
■ and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner ■
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have, us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating i
5 now while the prices are low. This service is free.

GEO .

F.

340-342-344 Main Street

CLAM ER
Collegeville, Pa.

Hedrick & Schultz
SERVICE STATION
GRAVEL PIKE, COLLEGEVILLE
SUNOCO

SERVICE

W ashing or Lubrication 75 cents
TIRES

Call and Delivery Service
Phone 485
—
GOODRICH —

TUBES

Depend on M cC o r m ic k -P eering Plows
for First-Class Work

NEW ROPER GAS RANGE!

To do a good job of plowing,
select a McCormick-Deering
. . . highly recommended
by expert plowm en for
quality work and long life.

Spring is here! And why not rejuvenate your entire kitchen— make it a beau
tiful spot—with a brand new Roper Gas Range? You’ll find it will take a big
load of worries off ypur shoulders through giving perfect cooking results all
the time. And it’s economical to operate, tool

Above: -McCormick-Deering Farmall 12
Tractor plowing*

No matter what type of plow and bot
toms you like, we can take care of you
from the McCormick-Deering line.
There are tractor and horse-drawn
plows and bottoms for every soil.
Ask us about the plow you need.

Prices
Subject to Change
w ithout Notice

For a horse-drawn gang plow
— use thisMcCormick-Deering

Montgomery County Farmers* Supply
Phone 807

Beech and Noble Sts., Norristown

Model pictured, Essex 1310F, features “Super-Speed Low Temperature” Oven,
“Smokeless” Roll Broiler, large storage compartment and “Insta Flame” auto
matic top and oven lighting. It’s a bargain at $80.50 cash. Slightly higher on
budget plan—$2 down and 2 years to complete payments.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
At Our Suburban Stores or See Your Dealer
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FISHING LICENSES

Baseball, Softball,

ISSUED HERE

Clubs and Managers

LARGEST SELECTION OF
Complete Uniform
NEW FISHING TACKLE
Fine Quality^,........ $3.95 up
ALL MAKES & BRANDS
Now is the time to purchase
Trout season opens on the
your equipment. We have
15th . . . get ready now . . .
the largest assortment of
Stop in and make your selec
materials and samples of
tion from our large variety
softballs and baseball equip
of all standard equipment
ment. Also large assortment
. . . Enter our fishing contest.
of Bats, Balls and Gloves.
Write or Phone For Representative To Call

NORRISTOWN SPORTS CENTER

149 W. Main St.

Norristown, Pa.

Phone 1995

SCIENTIFIC
EYE EXAMINATION
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MANY FILE PETITIONS FOR
ABRAM M. KULP REELECTED
C.H.S. NINE LOSES OPENER
NEW HOSPITAL WING AT .
POLITICAL COMMITTEESHIPS
COUNTY SUPT. OF SCHOOLS
TO SCHWENKSVILLE, 2=0
COUNTY HOME DEMANDED A tabulated list of local and near
The School Directors Association
Floor Covering Specialist
Collegeville of Montgomery County met at Nor-,
Completion of the building pro by aspirants for district committee- Coach Brandiff’s
* CARPETS, RUGS
high school baseball proteges open ristown on Tuesday in all-day ses
gram at the Montgomery County ships follows:
* Lin o l e u m s
ed their 1938 Montco league dia sion when Abram M. Kulp of Hat
Home, Black Rock, will be demand
Collegeville
* WINDOW SHADES
mond schedule with Schwenksville field was reelected County Supered by the rigid standards issued Republican—Horace
Godshall, high at Schwenksville Monday af
* VENETIAN BLINDS
by the State Welfare Department Irene Cornish, Arthur E.Rasmussen.
intendant of Schools for another
Estimates Furnished
temoon by dropping a close seven term of four years.
for the maintenance of the 80 (No Democrats).
Without Obligation
inning pitchers battle, 2- 0.
county homes, it was indicated.
Dr. W. H. Magill, professor of in
Trappe
Collegeville
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. dustrial education at the Univer
The homes throughout the state
204
DeKalb
St., Norristown
were taken over by County Com Republican—Esther F. DeMuth, Angell, If ......... -... 3 0 0 0 0 0 sity of- Pennsylvania and E. A.
Phone
642
missioners p.t the first of the year Frank W. Shalkop; Democratic, E House, ss ......... .... 4 SO 1 1 0 0 Quackenbush, chief of Public In
Two
doors
below
Phila.
Elec. Co.
G.
Brownback,
Sara
C.
Rambo.
Hunsicker,
c
........
2
0
0
10
0
0
as part of the state’s modernized
struction, Harrisburg, werg the
Mathieu, 3 b ..... ... 2 0 2 2 0 0 main speakers of the day.
Upper Providence
system of Public Assistance.
Aside from the completion of Trappe — Republican, Clay C. Stephens, 2b ... .... 2 0 0 0 1 0
the hospital wing of the County Hess, Sadie B. Walters; Democratic, Harley, ef ....... .... 3 0 0 1 0 0
**************************
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
|
S
Home, Montgomery’s institution Adam Weaver, Esther W. R. Hedges. Schatz, lb ....... .... 2 0 0 3 0 0
*
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
measured up to all the regula Mingo—Republican, A. O. Hun- Brunner, r f ..... .... 3 ✓ 0 0 1 0 0 THOMAS HALLMAN
|
11
tions required, county officials sicker, Ruth F. Bush, (No Demo Weigner, p ..... .... 3 0 1 0 3 0
Optometrists
!E
Lacey, If ......... .... 1 0 0, 0 0 0
Attorney=at*Law
claimed, largely because of im crats) .
provements made within the last Mont Clare— Republican, Wil Miller, 2 b ......... ... 1 0 0 0 *0 0 515 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA. 5| 206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a . 3J 3t
It
liam Horace Quay, E. Mae Kaiser;
At m y residenee, next door to N ational T
few years.
T
3I
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
The modem hospital wing, in Democratic, Howard S. Poley, Anna Totals .......... .. 26 0 4 18 4 0
cluding a 12-bed contagious dis Michener.
Schwenksville A.B. R. H. O. A. E. RO B E R T TRUCKSESS
ease unit, was advertised for bids Oaks— Republican, Joseph S. Stock, 3b ......... .... 2 1 1 0 0 1
Attomey=at=Law
two years ago, but prices submitted Famous, Kathryn Beynon; Demo Stauffer, c ...... .... 3 0 0 16 0 0
MYERS
PUMPS
exceeded estimates and when the cratic, George P. MacDade, Caro Ziegler, ss ....... .... 2 0 1 0 0 0 519 Swede St., N orristow n, Pa., Phone 431.
Residence—F airview Village,
state ihaugurated its modernized line Schaeffer.
Young, If. :..... . .... 3 0 0 1 1 0
P hone Collegeville 144R2
Sales and Service
system, Montgomery County offi
Nace, p ............ .... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Lower Providence
cials called a halt on all building First — Republican, i. Stroud Albright, lb .... .... 3 . 0 0 3 0 0
DR. S. P 0 L A K
Phone Collegeville 255
expenditures until a time when the Weber, Phyllis Crouse; Democratic, Bucher, r f ....... .... 1 1 0 0 0 0
definite program could be learned. Gilbert S. Jones, Jessie Jury.
OPTOMETRIST
Mauts, c f ......... r... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Second— Republican, Willard R. Jarman, 2b ..... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Yeakel, Maude B. Strumm; Demo Hoepful, rf ...... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 — M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
**************************
YiM.-Y.W.C.A. TO HOLD PEACE
NO RRISTOW N
CONFERENCE APRIL 22-24 cratic, Joseph W. Bean, Edith Mar- Klein, 2b ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
berger.
P hone 195
J . L. BECHTEL
The Ursinus Christian Associa Third — Republican, Harry B. Totals ........... .. 22 2 3 21 2 1
tions are jointly sponsoring an all MacCall, Pauline T. Casselberry; Collegeville .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 H . W . BROW N
student conference, “Peace, An In Democratic, John Faulkner, Henry Schwenksville 0 1 0 0 1 0 x—2
General Contracting and Con
ternational Concern,” over the S. Smith, Jr., Mary Faulkner, Cor
This Thursday C.H.S. plays Royweek-end of April 22-24. The stu delia Smith.
crete Construction
ersford at Royersford in a Montco
Collegeville, Pa.
dent committee has extended an
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Perkiomen
invitation to attend to all people Republican— Howard C. Shall- league contest. Next Wednesday E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
of the community who are inter cross, Ellen Detwiler; Democratic, Worcester will be played here in
Modern Funeral Home for
ested in hearing any part of the Oscar Miller, Alexander Hanspn, the first home game of the season. GEORGE F . CL'AMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
Patrons
program.
PLU
M
BIN
G
AND
H
E
A
T
IN
G
Edith Pruner.
The program opens on Friday at
Mrs. Minerva Hunsicker and E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
Limerick
Phone: 30
1:00 p. m. During the evening First—Republican, John S. Rein children, of Schwenksville ‘moved PN EU M A TIC ' W A T E R SYSTEMS
movies of the Spanish War, . en ford, Alverda Spare; Democratic, to the home of Harry Kriebel, near F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AN D M IL L S U P P L IE S **************************
titled “The Spanish Earth,” will be Charles R. Mogel, Margaret F. Poley. Graterford.
shown. This film, banned in New Second— Republican, Elmer B.
York, is a true pictorial presenta Ziegler,' Mayme Weller; Demo * * ************************ E R N E ST M. ANDES
C. A R T H U R GEORGE
tion of conditions in Spain. On cratic, John R. Kurtz, Chrissie
Paper-hanging
and
Painting
Saturday afternoon the Young Hauck.
Watch and Clock
Justice of the Peace
L IM E R IC K , P A
Peoples’ organizations will present Third — Republican, George E.
Repairing
W ork guaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
322 M ain S treet
the following speakers: Dr. Daniel Dolan, Ruth A. Steffey; Demo
P hone: Linfield 3500
Poling, - President of the Inter cratic, Robert B. Lightcap.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
1. F. HATFIELD
national Christian Endeavor So
Skippack
JO H N F . TYSON
ciety; Rev. Dewees F. Singley, Mt. Republican— C. Kepler Tyson,
8 Glenwood Avenue,
Hermon (Philadelphia) Reformed Susie K. Wright; Democratic,
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
and Evangelical Church; Dr. Grov Henry G. Troxel, Joseph G. Smith,
AND HEATING
er A. Noetzel, Temple University. Emile T. Thomas, Lillian R. Kun45
W
.
T
H
IR D AVE., T R A P P E , PA.
W hen Y ou N eed A n
On Saturday evening an Ursinus
E stim a te s furnished.
P hone 64R11
**************************
town meeting will be held to dis kle.
Schwenkville
cuss Collective Security vs. Neu Republican— Horace P. Keely,
For Honest,
**************************
J
9£
trality. Dr. James Boswell- and Hanna Keely; Democratic, Irvin
Conscientious
Dr. Willauer will lead the discus Mayberry, M. Evelyn Bechtel.
*
*
Call
sion. On Sunday Dr. John Lentz,
Eye Service
*
College Pastor, will preach . at
I
D R. H. R. S H A R L I P
Trappe Boy Scout News
*
chapel services. On Sunday after
*
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
noon Congressman J. William Dit- On Friday evening, April 8, the
*
209
W.
Main
Street
Toilet
Goods,
*
Boy
Scouts
of
Trappe
went
on
a
ter will preside at a forum, “Oan
*
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Collegeville
Phone 309
America Keep Out of War.” Later week-end camping trip to Spring E yes E xam
i
Sick Room Supplies,
ined — Prescriptions Filled
*
the new officers of the Y.M. and Valley in Bucks County.
*
N orristow n 2591
Magazines,
The scouts held a short meeting Office HPohone:
*
Y.W.C.A. will be inducted.
u rs:
i
9:30
to
5
P
.
M.
D
aily
in Salem Evangelical and Reform
Circulating Library
9
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y ^ Eves, ’til 9 P . M.
ed Church where they heard a
*
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon
*
talk on First Aid by Mr. Dippy who ****4t*********************
*
is connected with the Red Cross.
*
Luncheonette Service
§
Saturday morning the scouts went
*
Real Gas in
CERTIFIED FITTERS
*
into Doylestown and in the after
tanks
for
i
noon to Morrisville where Bucks
i
homes
beyond,
i
County held a scout meet. The
the Gas mains.
event was largely attended, includ
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
|
City * conveniing cub scouts, sea scouts and all
321 Main Street
J
en ces
for
entered into a parade in the even
country homes.
j
Phone
117
Collegeville,
Pa.
*
ing.
with Modern.
Abdominal Rolfs
************************** Installed
Sunday morning the boys went
Gas Stove, easy terms$49.50 UP
to the above named Church School
Elastic Hosiery
(Send for Booklet)
and sight seeing in the afternoon.
Arch
Supports—Knee Caps
DEAD
ANIMALS,
Dill Darlington took our boys to
PHILADELPHIA
FURNACE CO.
Anklets—Shoulder Braces
Bowman’s Hill Tower..from which
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA.
REMOVED
Scientifically
designed
surgical
they observed the Delaware River
BIT. 8763
garments combining style and com
ERNEST ROEDIGER
and New Jersey.
A very profitable time was had fort. The newest and most effec
R. D. 1, N orristow n
A subscription to The Independent
by all of the 10 scouts and their tive appliances for quickest relief.
Phone: N orristow n 295J2
Private
fitting
room.
Lady
or'man
is a $1.50 well spent.
leader. The regular meeting of
the Boy Scouts was held in St. attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Luke’s Reformed Church social P b . N orristow n 1667 for A ppointm ent
room on Monday evening.
WEST END
Our Leader brought Tom Bridgime from Doylestown who ex
plained the signaling code-suitable M arshall & K ohn St.
NO RRISTOW N
for the deaf. Games were played
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and
and inspection was held. The troop
Registered Pharmacist
committeemen met after our meet
ing.
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe
7. // /

FRANK BATD0RF

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

With Modem Instruments
Without Drug
Take Your Eyes to a
Specialist

PRICES ARE LOW
Optometrist

DR. MEYERS

7 N. Hanover S t.

Office Hours: 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs. Eves . Wed. & Sat.

30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

Advertise in The Independent

Subscribe for The Independent.

ELEC TR IC IAN

DRUGS

PYROFAX GAS

TRUSSES

D o you w ant to

College Pharmacy

$ 3 .5 0 "

SAVE M O N E Y ?

CUT RATE DRUG STORE

|

USE

A
F L O R Y ’S
C h ic k S t a r t e r

Xhe Standard Coupe

T he Standard Ford V -8, with 60-horse*

ever built. Owners all over the country

power engine, gives you a lot of car for

report averages of 22 to 27 miles on a

a little money.

single gallon of gasoline.

’ For

means. T he Standard “60” is built with

are buying it in 1938. W hy?

the same precision as the D e Luxe “85,”

Because it i s ‘ priced lo w — includes

and has the same 112-inch wheelbase

e sse n tia l eq u ip m en t w ithout extra

chassis. It is easy to look at and ride in

charge—and goes farther between

— as well as easy to buy and run.

filling stations than any Ford car

There’s a Ford dealer near you.

PROFIT

V. H. Gristod's Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

Thrifty Sixty FORD VS

HOME

rent

POULTRY

But economy isn’t all the story by any

300,000 n ew ow n ers acclaim ed the
*
“thrifty 60” last year. Hundreds a day

GOING

Lumber

—

Feed

—

Builders’ Supplies

Coal

Then telephone the folks back
hom e a n d let them know
y o u ’re coming . . . let them
a rra n ge the details of your
visit. M a k e the call tonight
after seven . . . wjaen long
d istance rates a re lowest.
The rates on long dis
tance calls are reduced
every evening after seven
— all day Sunday, too!
THE BE LL T E L E P H O N E
COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Price is the Thing
Now mark this * * * Spring will soon be here when
used cars start to sell fast * * * and prices will
then naturally rise to normal.
Why not pick a car now while you can have a
choice at low prices?
See our USED CARS at Collegeville.

BUY NOW!
LANDES

M OTOR

FORD DEALERS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

CO.

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Charles Shilling, who is a medi
cal patient at the Naval Hospital,
Phila., motored here Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. M. J. Cunnane, of
Philadelphia, and spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Saner en
tertained friends from New Jersey
for a few days last week.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil
dren, of Graterford, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Solomon Henry Saturday
afternoon.
Robert Hudeon motored here
from Washington, D. C., and spent
the week-end with his daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Jefferies.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra en
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Clark, of Phoenixville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Francis
and son Jack of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson and
family, of Swarthmore, spent the
week-end with Mr. Hopson’s mother
Mrs. Mattie Hopson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lankgan and son
Hugh Bonche and wife moved from
the Mrs. Maggie Dans property on
Egypt road to Audubon last week.
Mrs. Arthur H. Francis will leave
by motor for Albany, New York,
this week to spend a few days with
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas O’Connor.
Raymond Stauffer, of Eagleville,
Miss Mary Stauffer and Miss Mabel
Stauffer, of Norristown, spent Sun
day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Stauffer, Indian Head
Park.
Skating parties.on the rink in
Indian Head Park last week were
the Schwenkfelder Church, of Nor
ristown, the Lower Providence Bap
tist Church, and a crowd of young
folks from Lionville.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Rambo
entertained the following callers
on Sunday afternoon: Mrs. Samuel
Umstad and daughters and Miss
Vernon, of Mont Clare, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Ade, of Graterford.
Mrs. Martha Cox, has been ad
mitted to Sacred Heart Hospital,
where she underwent a surgical
operation.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

do anything but raise a family * *
But can there be any greater honor
or accomplishment if the job is
well done?
The death last week of Mrs. Sus
an Landis of Trappe, “Aunt Sue” to
the writer, gives us .inspiration to
deviate from the usual routine and
give this successful mother the
credit she deserves * * * for her
courage and indominitable spirit to
carry on in spite of adversities.
Never of robust health and dur
ing much of her life almost an in
valid, she nevertheless managed to
keep up witij the strenuous duties
of a farmer’s wife without flinch
ing and without complaint. In
spite* of her health she was ever an
inspiration to her husband. With
her passing, to all those who knew
her, her courage will ever remain
as an inspiration and example.
She raised six children * * * and
saw three of them buried, all in
the prime of life. Even after the
passing of her husband, in her old
age, she continued to carry on un
til the slender thread of life snap
ped last week at the age of 74.
She was one of the best of the
old Penna. Dutch cooks. In her
hey-dey on the farm (the Landis
homestead was located on the Pen
itentiary tract near Graterford)
she baked in the neighborhood of
22 pieces, bread included, twice a
week in an old-fashioned open
hearth bake oven. As a house
keeper she was meticulously par
ticular find an excellent manager.
She set a wonderful example of
Christian living for her children
to follow.
The writer knows, because we
had the good fortune to liv^ in her
home during the summer months
for a number of years.

0. 0. P. GROUP ENDORSE
EDMONDS AND JAMES

APRIL 14, 1938

CARD O F T H A N K S
T he *family of th e la te E velyn May
W an n er w ish to . express th eir sincere
th an k s to friends and neighbors fo r the
sjpnpathy show n them during th eir recent
bereavem ent and for th e m an y floral
tributes.
JE S S E W A N N ER

ton, Delaware, were Sunday guests
Pike, Smillie and Beilis Resign
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. War
ren. Smith and family.
From Committee
Miss Sara Leopold, a student at
T H E O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONT
The Republican Executive Com INGOMERY
Elizabethtown College, is spending
COUNTY^ PA.
mittee
of
Montgomery
County
last
E
s
ta te o f George H . B ackm ire, la te of
her Easter recess a t the home of
th e B orough of Collegeville, Deceased.
week
endorsed
Franklin
S.
Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
To th e Devisees, L egatees, Creditors, and
monds and Judge James at a o ther persons interested in said e sta te :
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner
^Notice
is hereby given th a t N orristow nstormy session which Harold C. Penn T ru
st Com pany,
A dm inistrator
and son entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Pike,
District
Attorney
Smillie,
and
c.t.a., h a s filed in said C ourt its petition
S. B. Tyson, of Pottstown, and Mr.
under
Sec.
16
of
th
e
F
iduciaries
ct of
Sheriff Edwin H. Beilis failed to 1917, p ra y in g for a u th o rity to sell Adeced
and Mrs. William H. Miller, and
attend,
having
previously
resigned
ent’s real e sta te situ a te a t No. 51 E a s t
Mrs. Sarah Mathias, of Yerkes on
T hird Avenue, in th e B orough of College
from the committee.
ville, a t p riv ate sale, to Linw ood Yost, for
Sunday evening.
The Committee also acted to back the sum of $2,500., for th e .paym ent of
Mrs. Henry Ruth, of Reading,
County Commissioner Fred C. Pet debts.
A pplication w ill be m ade to th e C ourt
spent several days at the home of
ers and Miss Nancy P. Highley as on M onday, A pril J25, 1938, a t 10 o'clock
A.
M. for a decree auth o rizin g said sale.
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Committeeman and Committee- Objections,
in order to be considered, m ust
and Mrs. Warren Smith and family.
woman for the State Committee. be filed a t th a t tim e and in w riting.
ROLAND F L E E R ,
William T. Miller and family
For the Assembly nominations they 3-31-3t
A ttorney for Petitioner.
visited Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Miller
chose Lambert Cadwalder in the
and family, of Audubon, on Sunday.
first district, Charles H. Brunner in IN T H E O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONT
Miss Dorothy Heany spent Sun
the second, and Edwin C. Winner, GOMERY COUNTY, PA.
day in Pottstown as the guest of
E s ta te of John I. Bechtel, la te q f U pper
Horace Boorse, Lloyd Wood, Esq., Providence
Twp., Montg. Co., dec’d.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard and daughter
in the Third. J. William Ditter, N otice is hereby given th a t M a rth a Reiff
Marguerite.
Bechtel, widow of said decedent, h a s filed
present incumbent to Congress, was in
sa id Court, her petition, claim ing cash
Mrs. Earl Crist, Mrs. Allen Grat
endorsed for re-election.
of the decedent to the value of Five h u n 
er and Mrs. Horace Godshall were
dred
($500), a s provided by Section
Messages from the Committee 12 ofdollars
th e F id u ciaries A ct o f 1917; and
hostesses at the meeting of the
are over the signature of Isaiah T. th a t the sam e m ay be approved by the sd.
What-So-Ever Sunday School Class
C ourt on A pril 18th, 1938, unless exceptions
Haldeman, former prothonotary thereto
be filed before th a t time.
of St. Luke’s Reformed church at
and secretary of the group. Halde
R A L P H F . W ISM ER,
A ttorney for Petitioner.
their meeting on Tuesday evening.
man will now serve on the group 3-31-2t
Scoutmaster Clyde F. T. Miller
as a regular member instead of
and Mr. Earl Crist, president of the
with the ex-officio title which he
local Boy Scout troop committee
held before this meeting.
transported the scouts to Spring
Joseph H. Cochran Withdraws
Valley, Bucks County, where they
A
bomb shell was thrown into
spent the week-end camping. The
the Montgomery County Primary
following were in the group: act
contest Tuesday with the announ
ing scoutmaster Dillwyn Darling
cement th at Joseph H. Cochran,
ton, Earl Crist, Jr., Ronald Crist,
Jenkintown attorney, had with
James Edmonds, Herman Slaydrawn as a candidate for the Re
baugh, Richard Mathieu, Edward
publican nomination for state
McCall, Walton Heckler, James Mc
senator.
Call and Leland P. Bechtel.
His withdrawal it is predicted in
Augustus Lutheran Church
political circles will add great
The rite of baptism and confirm
strength to the candidacy of Frank
lin Spencer Edmonds.
ation was administered on Palm
Sunday to the following class:
Dorothy Francis Moyer, Amelia If Harold Pike finds Mr. Ed FO R SA LE—T w o good fa rm horses,
ork anyw here. A pply to JA M ES STEV 
Thomas, Dorothy Isabelle Guest, monds objectionable as a candi w
m idw ay betw een G ra terfo rd and
Josephine Mary Schlotterer, Frank date because he practices law in ENSON,
T rappe.
3-31-31
Malvion Linsenbigler, and Edgar Philadelphia and sleeps in WhiteRobert Imes.
Mrs. Ernest M.
W A N TED —L aw ns to mow,, price re a s
what has he got to say for onable.
A pply to DONALD H A T F IE L D ,
Pennapacker, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed marsh,
his
man
E.
Perry
Campbell
who
8
Glenwood Avenue, Collegeville. Phone
win Hartman, Mr. and Mrs. Wil practices law in Philadelphia and 266R3.
3-31-2t
son Hutt, Mr. and Mrs. William O. sleeps in Wyndmoorit—North Penn
ON SA LE NOW —Chick S ta rte r (old
Pearson, Miss Vivian Pearson and Reporter, Lansdale.
IS READY.
reliable b ran d s) S ta rte n a, P e p a n d P ra tts .
Mrs. Edna Eakins .were received as
Seeds—A dapt, Red Clover, Alsike, A lfalfa
and L aw n Seed. Inocula
members by letter.
^ L L BUT THE TROUSERS.
In reelecting A. M. Kulp as sup Sw eetforClover
SEWAGE PROBLEM AGAIN
a ll clovers and beans. Soya
Services are being held Tuesday, erintendent of schools, the direct tion
B eans (W ilson), R e-cleaned O ats. P u l
BEFORE TOWN COUNCIL Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
for law ns.
W ell designed clothing needs
ors granted him a $500 increase in verized CowC OMLanure
L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
(C ontinued from page 1)
of Holy Week, at 8 p. m.
salary, and it was also announced
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
n ext to no alteration. 90%
The invitation was accepted by Holy Communion will be cele that the state had returned to him
q £ our E aster suits w ill re
R. T. R ichards, auctioneer, will tak e
council and action on the State brated Easter Sunday a t 10:15 a. a $500 cut made several years ago. com
plete charge of sale. 839 South St.,
quire nothing-except finishing
Dept, of Health letter was post m.; confessional service at 10:00 This gives him a $1,000 increase, P ottstow
n. P hone 2257-J.
3-17-38
poned until after this joint con o’clock. Festival vespers by the bringing his salary to $7,000 a year.
the bottom of the trousers.
Sunday School will be held at —not a half bad job, considering
ference.
T
H
E
B
alance
w
heel
in
y
our
w
atch
re

7:30
o’clock.
the work required, and the times. volves 157,680,000 tim es in a year. Suffici T h is m eans that all these
Authorization was given to the
State Highway Department to wid i The Anniversary Appeal Rally of His two assistants, who will be ent reason to keep it in th e best of rep air!
E aster suits are w ithin an
G. H . CLEM M ER
en the roadway several feet at the the Board of American Missions reappointed, J. Wesley Detwiler and
m a k er a n d ' Jew eler
hour of wearing. Y ou can
southwest “apron” approach on will be held Thursday . evening, Miss Abbie Weber, will also receive C urrenWAatch
rcade
N orristow n, P a.
the Perkiomen Bridge. It is under-, April 21, in Trinity Church, Norris increases from $3,500 to $3,750.—
Phone 2644
choose
your pattern at 3
stood that the State Highway De town, at 8 p. m. Augustus Luth not bad either.
o
’clock
.
. . skip across to the
eran
congregation
belongs
to
this
partment plans to add a new third
barber’s and w e’ll m eet you
lane of concrete to Ridge Pike from group and is expected to supply a RECENT SUPPER NETTED f
the Skippack Bridge to Collegeville. large delegation. Everybody is
at 4 w ith a suit that fits as
LOCAL FIREMEN $738.
A petition, signed by all the urged to attend.
perfectly
as the part in your
(C ontinued from page 1)
property holders on Sixth avenue St. Luke’s Evan; and Ref. Church
hair.
but one, was presented by Horace Holy Communion will be observed requested all present tenants of
Godshall requesting council to pass Easter morning at 10:30 a. m. The the fire hall to increase their sup
T h e prices are just as com 
an ordinance restricting various choir will sing: “As It Began to port to the company. R. E. Miller,
kinds of building on th at avenue. Dawn—Peace; and Christ is Risen chrm. of the board of -trustees,
petently designed as the
Upon advice of the solicitor no ac from the Dead”—Robert. The ser- stated that it was recently required
clothes. W e fit the figure
by law to have the janitor covered
tion was taken on the petition.
mon'theme:
“The
Day
of
Triumph.”
you have in the bank as w ell
F. I. Sheeder reported th at the The Sunday School Easter Pro by workmen’s compensation in
U. S.' Pipe Company from which gram at 7:30 p. m. will consist of surance—an extra cost of $50. The
as the one you w ere born
the water mains had been pur songs and recitations by the Be janitors salary was doubled to
with.
chased had made full replacement ginners and Primary departments. $2.90 per week, since it has become
($44.01) for the defective pipe that Pageant—“The Garden of Easter” necessary to constantly heat the
EASTER SUITS
broke recently on First avenue.
under the auspices of the Junior hall which requires looking after
A letter from G. M. Robinson, a girls, assisted by senior and inter the furnace several times daily.
$12.90 to $27.90
property holder on Second ave. re mediate girls, conducted by Mrs. It was also revealed that former
FULLER DRY MOP
$1.29
questing an additional fire plug on Herman Pundt. Scenes—Crucifix ly water was donated by Ursinus
MICHAELS-STERN CUSTOMIZED
MOP
HEAD
REFILL
.89
Second avenue was read. Council ion, The Women at the Tomb, Re College, but since the advent of
CLOTHING— $30, $35, $40.
decided to hold the request under surrection. Musical Service, “The Boro water this service has been
advisement until finances permit Victor’s Crown,” will be sung by charged for by Town Council and
therefore has put an additional
further action.
School.
$20 on the annual expenses of the
K. B. Nace, chrm. of the Road theGood
Friday
Devotional
and
Pre
Committee, reported th a t 6 ' loads paratory Service at 7:45 p. m. The company, thereby increasing the
of crushed stone had been placed
of maintenance by $145.
will consist of three parts: cost
on Chestnut Street extended, be Service
In view of this additional $145
(1)
Christ’s
Sufferings,
(2)
The
tween Second avenue and Perkio Crucifixion, '(3) Our Preparation. expense the trustees reported that
they h a d . requested from College
men creek.
music, solos and choir.
Edward Yost, water supt., reveal Special
ville Building and Loan a raise
In
the
inspiring
and
uplifting
ed the addition of three new cus Palm Sunday Service, St. Luke’s from $15 per year to $40 per year
207 High Street
tomers for borough water—^Edward Choir, sang the “Palms” and the and th a t Town Council had been
POTTSTOWN, PA.
H. UNDERCOFFLER
“himself” Yost, Mrs. Stella Buck- pastor conducted the rite of con asked to contribute $120 per year
1526 M ain St., T rap p e
P hone 37R3
waiter and Mrs. Emma Prizer.
instead
of
the
present
$40.
and Baptism. The fol The support that neighboring
A letter from the owners of firmation
lowing were confirmed: Claude fire
Glen Farms was read stating that Lacey,
companies receive from their **********************************•**********•********»:7
M. Cox, Thelma tenants
water damages to their property Forrest,Elizabeth
and borough councils Tyas **
7
Verna
S.
Bock
and
Doris
7
costing $23.50 to repair had been L. Haas. Also Mr. and Mrs. Clar brought to the attention of the *
7
caused by the stoppage of a boro ence Stepp and Mr. Jesse LaRose company by pres. Arthur George.
7
7
7
street gutter. A motion was pas were received "as members. The
7
7
7
sed authorizing council to assume following children were baptised:
*
SHERIFF’S SALE
7
the obligation.
' B y v irtu e of a w rit of L evari F a c ia s, is- 7
77
Thomas
Livsey
Reed,
child,
of
Mr.
7
o u t o f"th e C ourt of Common P leas 7
F. I. Sheeder, chrm. of thp fin and Mrs. Herbert Reed, Norristown; sued
of M ontgom ery County, P enna., to m e di 7
7
ance committee, reported receipts David Claude Undercoffler, child of rected,. Will be sold a t Public Sale on
7
7
W ED N ESD A Y , A P R IL 27th, 1938
during .th e month of $278.74 ex Percy and Dorothy Undercoffler, of
77
a t 12:00 o’clock, Noon, E a s te rn S ta n d ard 7
clusive of the water account. The Collegeville; and Margaret Ann Time, in C ourt Room “A ” a t th e C ourt 7
7
largest item being $190 in fines Moyer, daughter of Harry L. and House, in th e B orough of N orristow n, said 7
7
C ounty,, the follow ing described R eal E s  7
collected by Squire Rasmussen.
7
ta te :
7
7
A LL T H A T C E R TA IN p a rt or parcel 7
Current bills ordered paid totaled Katherine Moyer, Yerkes.
Several members of the W.M.S. or piece of la n d , w ith th e buildings th ere 7
7
$491.55.
7
on
erected
th
ere
afte
r,
situ
a
te
in
W
est
Nor7
St. Luke’s will attend the con riton Township, in M ontgom ery County 7
7
A letter addressed to council by of
M ONEY
7
vention of the W.M.S. of Phila and S ta te of P ennsylvania, B ounded and 7
the trustees of the Collegeville Fire- delphia,
77
described a s follow s:
7
Classis
at
Blue
Bell
on
B
E
G
IN
N
IN
G
a
t
a
point
the
intersection
Company was read requesting an
7
7
TALKS
IN
of the Middle of Mill R oad and the E g y p t 7
Tuesday.
7
increase in rental from the pres
Road, thenee by the m iddle o f said E g y p t 7
7
84 degs. and 20 m ins. W est 7
ent $40 to $120 per year. The re Evangelical Congregational Church R210oadfeetSouth
77
7
a n d 6 inches along lan d of W iL
EV
ER
Y
quest was considered excessive and Members of the Evangelical Con liam C. Shuster, Jr., e t ux. thence by 7
7
7
lands of
Silk, a t rig h t angles
a motion was passed by council to gregational Church will participate other
7
said first C ourse N o rthw esterly 182.7 7
O
N
E
discontinue meeting in the Fire in a sunrise service at 6 a. m., at to
77
feet, m ore or less, to th e m id d le, of said 7
7
Mill
R
o
a
d
;
thence
by.
th
e
m
iddle
of
said
Hall and authorization was given Zieglerville on Easter Sunday. Bis Mill R oad by lan d of W illiam C. Shuster, 7
It doesn't matter where you
7
to pay the bill of outstanding rent hop E. S. Woodring, of Allentown, Jr., et ux. South 47 degs. a n d 45 mins. 7
77
go,
you
will
find
money
7
a s t 278.74 feet to the first m entioned
to date of $13.33. Council then ad will be the speaker. A male quar Epoint
7
7
place of beginning.
saved an advantage to you.
7
journed to meet at their next stat tet from the Royersford Evangeli T he and
7
im provem ents thereon a re a
7
7
And, of course, the man
ed session in the office of the Joint cal Church will furnish the music. 1£ story fram e house 30 feet fro n t by 24
77
feet deep, w ith 4 room s on first floor, 3
Water Works in Trappe.
or woman with a bank ac
Preaching service Sunday at room s and b a th on second floor, cellar, 7
7
gas,
electric,
well
w
ater,
h
e
atin
g
system
,
7
10:15 a. m.; Sunday School at. 9 porch front, enclosed re a r porch. F ra m e 7
count ca n "go p la ces"
7
LAW N MOWERS—Sharpened and re o’clock. There will be no Christian building 24 feet- by 14 feet.
77
77
paired. Penna. m ow ers for sale or ex
where the individual who
Seized and ta k e n . in execution a s the 7
change. P a rts furnished and * installed. Endeavor meeting.
p
roperty
of
the
R
ae
D.
Boyd,
A
dm
r.
of
77
has n ev er sa v ed — can
N. S. GODSHALL, 111 W. F ifth Ave., Col
Cottage prayer meeting will .be the .E s ta te of A m y E . R hoads, deceased, 77
legeville. P hone 85R4.
4-14-4t
and her heirs Rev. W a lte r P ister, of San 7
7
held at the homeJ'of Mr. and Mrs. Soudan,
never go.
A frica, C harles P ister, of 6105 E l- 7
7
STATE N O TICE—E s ta te of Allen E. Henry Graber, of Collegeville, Wed wood Ave., Phila., P a . M a rg are t Davison 7
.7
3057 Memphis St., P hila., P a . M am ie 7
Bortz, la te of Collegeville, deceased.
77
nesday evening, April 20, at 8:00. of
M cG raham of 2603 E rg m o n t St., Phila.,
L etters testa m en tary on th e above es
The Waldheim Club and Christ P a., Theodore S. McDonough, 6336 G ra n t 7
7
7
ta te have been g ra n te d to the undersigned,
7
who request all persons having claim s or ian Endeavor Society have invited St., M erchantyille, New Jersey, Ja m es E L 7
m er M cDonough 3408 B irghton St., Phila., 7
7
dem ands a g a in st the e state of the de
members
of
the
Jessie
Royer
7
M
a
rg
are
t
M
cDonough
M
cM
ahan
of
2176
7
cedent to m ake know n the sam e, a n d all
7
persons indebted to the decedent to m ake Greave’s School for the Blind, of E a s t L etterly St., P hila., P a., a n d to be 7
7
sold
by
7
paym ent, w ithout delay, to MRS. LAURA
E D W IN H . B E L L IS, Sheriff 7
77
B. BORTZ, 84 W . 3rd Ave., Collegeville, King of Prussia, to present a musi
7
P a., or her A ttorney R A L P H F . W IS  cal service, Sunday evening, April Down Money $200.00
7
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
7
H E R , Esq., 501 Swede St., N orristow n, Pa.
M arch 29th, 1938
3-31-3t
3-24-6t 24, at 7:30 o’clock.

BEFORE YOU BUY
A NEW OR USED CAR
Consult

Kenneth B. Nace
5th Ave, & Main St.

Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer
Sales and Service For

WILLARD BATTERIES

'OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

Sunoco Gas and Oil
Now is the ideal time for
PAINTING AND PAPERING
J. S M I T H

in the World

Collegeville National Bank

Baby Chicks Special

Phone 55R12
Collegeville R . D. 1, P a .
G erm antow n Pike a t Skippack Creek

Painting, Wall Decorations

Permanent Waves and all
Beauty Aids at popular prices.
MRS. DUNIGAN
Y our H a ir D resser
123 M ain St., Collegeville P hone 281R3
Shop H o u rs: Tues. 9 a.m . to S at. Eve.

43rd A nniversary. C an supply 25,000
weekly if desired. 20 varieties. Free
list. W ill Ynention few varities: B ig E nglish W hite
L eghorn a n d B a rre d Rocks
a t $7.75 per 100. Brown
and Buff L eghorns, W hite
j Rocks, W yandottes, Single
Comb Reds, A nconas a t $8
I per 100; N ew Ham pshires,
Silver W yandottes, White,
Buff a n d B lack M inorcas, a t $9 per
100; W hite a n d B lack G iants, Light
B rahm as, a t $12 per 100. All Blood
Tested. F re e D elivery. All Parcel
P o st P aid.

Jonas A. Bergey, Telford, Pa.
On T elfo rd Pike, n e ar V alley View
Service Station, S ta te R oute 113.
P hone Souderton 2150.

CARL

F. R E E D Y
AUCTIONEER
Your Patronage Solicited
Evansburg (Collegeville R. D. 1)

IIIIIIUIlIMjllliliHIIIHIIIillllHUIlllllllUIIII

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES

NELSON’S

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
made in our own modern
dairy plant.

FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Marcelling & Fingerwaving

1 Collegeville Beauty Shoppe
Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
1 Phone 339R3
Iona Schatz

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.
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For family and close friends a
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MOSHEIM
CLOTHING CO.

m

FIRESTONE TIRES

ARVIN RADIOS

EASTER SUIT

£ > o o Languages

Collegeville, Pa.

Portrait
of yourself or your children is the
most personal — the most appreci
ated of all gifts.
“Photographs of the Better Kind”

BUSSA STUDIO & ART sdUP
332 DeKalb St.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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1 Poley’s M arket
We Deliver
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 2
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Armours Star
Swift Premium Wailands Tenderized
HAMS
HAMS
HAMS
■
10 to 14 lb. average
16 to 20 lb. average
Whole or
OQn
Whole or
oo
lb. Shank Half
“ 04 ib lb. Shank Half '
ARMOURS STAR OR SWIFTS PREMIUM BACON «/2 lb. pkgs 19c
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LOCAL FARMERS EGGS ......................... doz. 25c
COCOANUT CREAM CHOC. EGGS .......... 3 doz 25c
Hinkle’s EGG COLORS (6 liquid colors) ........ 15c
BUNTE JELLY BIRD EGGS.................... 2 lbs. 25c
HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE KISSES ............... Ib, 25c
FRANKLIN’S 4X SUGAR........................... 2 lbs. 13c
SHREDDED COCOANUT ..... . ............... .... lb. 25c
BAKERS BITTER CHOCOLATE ........ >/2 lb. bar 18c
S P R Y
- (lb- can 19c)
3 Ib. can 5 3 c
____________________________ —----------------------------------------------------— — —
MORTON’S SALT
TETLEY’S TEA

Plain or Iodized
Orange Pekoe
2 pkgs. 15c
*4 -lb. pkg. 19c
Buck Jones Punch=0=Bag Free
Mixed Tea
with two packages.
% lb. pkg. 15c
FESTIVE CRUSHED CORN (No. 2 can) .... 2 cans 25c
MONTCO TOMATOES (No. 2 can) .............. can 12c
Orange and Grapefruit Juice Blended.. No. 2 can 10c
WET PACK SHRIMP ....................... 53A oz. tin 16c
BAB-O ............................................................. , can 10c
IVORY SOAP FLAKES .......................... lge. pkg. 20c
OCTAGON SOAP ......................................... 3 bars 13c
BEST IN QUALITY - - MODERATE IN PRICE
Fresh Pork, Home-Dressed Veal, Spring Lamb, Swifts
Select Beef.

